Intraocular eyelashes and iris cyst in anterior chamber following penetrating eye injury: a case report
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Background: The presence of intraocular eyelashes following penetrating eye injury or ocular surgery is relatively uncommon. The response of the eye to intraocular eyelashes is variable. The eyelash may be symptomatic or may remain asymptomatic for long periods.

Objective: We report a case with two intraocular eyelashes and an iris cyst after 2 years of asymptomatic period following penetrating eye injury.

Case presentation: A 24-year-old male presented with decreased vision in the left eye which he had noticed for the previous 2 weeks. His visual acuity was 6/6 in the right eye and 6/18 in the left eye, improving to 6/9 with –2.5 DC × 140° correction. The intraocular pressure was 12 mmHg in both eyes. On slit-lamp examination, the left eye showed 8 mm linear peripheral corneal opacity nasally. In the anterior chamber, two curvilinear foreign bodies were seen superiorly resembling eyelashes, and an iris cyst measuring 4 mm × 4 mm in the superior iris. The right eye was normal. Dilated fundus examination of both eyes was normal. The eyelashes and cyst were removed surgically. There were no complications during the 3-month follow-up period.

Conclusion: Intraocular implantation of eyelashes following penetrating eye injury can remain asymptomatic for long periods; however, late development of iris cyst may occur.
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Introduction
The presence of intraocular eyelashes following penetrating eye injury or ocular surgery is relatively uncommon. It has been reported to occur secondary to penetrating eye injury,1–3 ocular surgery,4–6 or even without apparent etiology.7,8 The response of the eye to intraocular eyelashes is variable. The eyelash may remain asymptomatic for long periods9,10 or may be symptomatic.4,11 We report an uncommon case with coexistence of two intraocular eyelashes and a secondary iris cyst after 2 years of asymptomatic period following penetrating eye injury.

Case report
A 24-year-old Nepalese male presented with decreased vision in the left eye noticed for last 2 weeks. His visual acuity was 6/6 in the right eye and 6/18 in the left eye, improving to 6/9 with –2.5 DC × 140° correction. The intraocular pressure was 12 mmHg in both eyes. On slit-lamp examination, the left eye showed 8 mm linear peripheral corneal opacity nasally. In the anterior chamber, two curvilinear foreign bodies were seen superiorly resembling eyelashes, and an iris cyst measuring 4 mm × 4 mm was seen (Figure 1). The anterior chamber was quiet, and there was no posterior synechia. Gonioscopy examination revealed normal angle structures and no foreign bodies.
The pupil appeared slightly oval but was reacting normally to light. Lens was clear, and dilated fundus examination did not reveal any abnormality. The right eye was normal. Ocular history revealed past history of trauma in the left eye with a metallic wire while working in a construction site abroad 2 years back. No medical care was sought at that time. There was no history of past ocular surgeries.

The eyelashes and the iris cyst were removed surgically. The anterior chamber was entered at the superotemporal limbus, and viscoelastic substance was introduced. The lashes were removed, and the cyst was excised in toto with a sectoral iridectomy. There was no collateral damage to other ocular structures. Postoperatively, there was transient anterior segment inflammation and microscopic hyphema, which subsided with topical antibiotic–steroid combinations. The visual acuity in the left eye eventually improved to 6/6 with −1.5 DC × 130° correction. The patient did not complain of glare despite the broad iridectomy (Figure 2). There were no complications in the 3-month follow-up period.

Discussion

The intraocular eyelashes are usually well tolerated and remain asymptomatic due to their relatively inert nature compared to other organic materials and the immune-privileged feature of the eye.12 The posttraumatic intraocular cilia have been reported to remain silent for 50 years.10 The intraocular eyelashes may be associated with corneal edema, granulomatous inflammation, cyst formation, intralenticular abscess, retinal detachment, endophthalmitis and even sympathetic ophthalmia.3–4,12–14 Various treatment modalities have been described for treatment of iris cyst with varying outcomes. Small and asymptomatic cysts may be closely observed, while the larger cysts require surgical management.15 Conservative surgical approaches such as aspiration of the cyst have been described but are associated with a high rate of recurrence.16 Intracystic injections of low-dose anti-mitotic agents have also been found useful in recurrent secondary iris cyst.17 Needle aspiration and endodiathermy treatment of epithelial inclusion cyst of the iris have also been reported to have a good result.18 Lasers play an important role in the management of iris cysts. Lasers can be used alone or in conjunction with other treatment modalities of the iris cyst. Laser iridotomy of the cyst offers a noninvasive method of therapy for posttraumatic iris inclusion cysts but is associated with a high rate of recurrence.19 Viscoelastic dissection of the posttraumatic iris cyst has been described with an acceptable long-term outcome.20 Viscoelastic-assisted endophotocoagulation has been documented to have an excellent response in the management of secondary iris cysts.21 Various other forms of surgical excision include sector iridectomy, iridectomy plus cryotherapy, iridocyclectomy, iridectomy with corneal curettage and posterior corneal lamellar dissection.22 In our case, sector iridectomy was done to excise the iris cyst in toto along with the intraocular eyelashes removal through the limbal approach. Viscoelastic substance was used so that the cyst could be excised with minimal trauma to the corneal endothelium and adjacent ocular structures. The postoperative visual outcome was good, and there were no significant complications associated with the procedure.

Conclusion

Intraocular implantation of eyelashes following penetrating eye injury can remain asymptomatic for a long period; however, late development of iris cyst may occur. Various surgical techniques, ranging from minimally invasive laser procedures...
to extensive surgical procedures, have been described with variable outcomes. We report a relatively uncommon case with coexistence of two intraocular eyelashes and a secondary iris cyst after 2 years of asymptomatic period following penetrating eye injury and its successful management with intraocular eyelashes removal and sector iridectomy.
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